KNIT YOUR OWN DRESS FOR HELLA & STELLA
In collaboration with @majacreated, Bloomingville has developed a knitting pattern. Most have a creative
relative who has the ability to create small unique dresses with stripes, dots or other details. We believe in a
sustainable mindset in using left over yarn to create small dresses for Hella & Stella. Enjoy.

Materials:

Abbreviations:

• Cotton yarn 8/4

• St = Stitches

• Knitting needles 2,5 mm

• p = Purl

• 1 snap button

• kn = Knit

•	Inc-r=increase to the right by picking up the thread between the stitches
and knitting it through the back loop pointing to the right.
•	Inc-l= increase to the right by picking up the thread between the stitches
and knitting it through the back loop pointing to the left,
• Raglan st= inc-r, knit 1 st, inc-l

PATTERN

Please note, there are 3 edging stitches on each side. These are knitted on all rows. Every odd numbered row is on the wrong
side. If this row isn’t mentioned in the pattern, every stitch is purled except the edging stitches.
Cast on 22 stitches on 2,5 mm needles
Row 1:

(wrong side): Knit till end of row

Row 2:

Kn 4, Raglan st, kn 2, Raglan st, kn 6, Raglan st, kn 2, raglan st, kn 4

Row 4:

Kn 5, Raglan st, kn 4, Raglan st, kn 8, Raglan st, kn 4, raglan st, kn 5

Row 6:

Kn 6, Raglan st, kn 6, Raglan st, kn 10, Raglan st, kn 6, raglan st, kn 6

Row 7 (wrong side): Kn 3 (edging), p 4, bind off 10 st as purl (sleeve), purl 12, bind off 10 st as purl (sleeve), purl 4, kn 3 (edge)
Rows 8-11:

knit all st on the right side and purl all on the wrong but remember the edging

Row 12:

kn 6, inc-r, kn 2, inc-l, kn 10, inc-r, kn 2, inc-l, kn 6

Rows 13-17:

knit all st on the right side and purl all on the wrong but remember the edging

Row 18:

kn 7, inc-r, kn 2, inc-l, kn 12, inc-r, kn 2, inc-l, kn 7

Rows 19-23:

knit all st on the right side and purl all on the wrong but remember the edging

Row 24:

kn 8, inc-r, kn 2, inc-l, kn 14, inc-r, kn 2, inc-l, kn 8

Rows 25-26:

knit all st on the right side and purl all on the wrong but remember the edging

Row 27 (wrong side): Bind off in purl
Finishing:

weave in loose ends and sew the button on the edging in the top of the dress.

BLOOMINGVILLE IN COLLABORATION WITH UNICEF
At Bloomingville, we want all children in the world to thrive. In collaboration with
UNICEF, we work for a safer environment and a more sustainable future for all
children in the world. Everyone has a responsibility - for the world now and for all
future generations.

Every MINI step matters to

CHILDREN
WORLDWIDE

The dolls, Hella & Stella, are carefully designed in cute colors and in order to support
a good cause, while being useful and valuable to the children.
For every Hella & Stella set sold, Bloomingville donates an amount to support UNICEF.

